A number of technical challenges have often hindered the economical application of refrigeration cycles using water (R718) as refrigerant. The novel concept of condensing wave rotor provides a solution for performance improvement of R718 refrigeration cycles. The wave rotor implementation can increase efficiency and reduce size and cost of R718 units. The condensing wave rotor employs pressurized water to pressurize, desuperheat, and condense the refrigerant vapor -all in one dynamic process. In this study, the underlying phenomena of flash evaporation, shock wave compression, desuperheating, and condensation inside the wave rotor channels are described in a wave and phase-change diagram. A computer program based on a thermodynamic model is generated to evaluate the performance of R718 baseline and wave-rotor enhanced cycles. The detailed thermodynamic approach for the baseline and the modified cycle is described. A generated performance map summarizes the findings.
Ammonia (R717) has been the most widely used natural refrigerant. After more than a century using ammonia as a refrigerant, a tremendous amount of practical experience exists with this refrigerant. There is no doubt about its superior thermodynamic and transfer properties compare to other available refrigerants. However, due to its high toxicity and flammability, thorough care should be paid in handling and such systems require more preventive maintenance. 9 For instance, the US Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) considers ammonia as a hazardous material, and imposes certain regulations on its use, storage, handling and occupational exposure. 10 As a result, the applications of ammonia are mostly limited to large warehouses where it can be strictly managed such as at a plant.
Hydrocarbons (HC) are appropriate refrigerants in many ways including energy efficiency, critical point, solubility, transport, and heat transfer properties. 11 For refrigeration applications, a number of hydrocarbons such as propane (R-290), n-butane (R-600) and isobutene (R600a) are suitable to use. However, they are also flammable and explosive, which causes the need for changes in standards and care in their production. The use of hydrocarbons in North America is very limited, due to restrict laws for flammability risks. However, some countries in Europe and elsewhere have less-stringent liability laws. Nevertheless, the danger of fire remains an overriding concern. To address this challenge with safety features, the cost of a system would have to be increased by about one-third. 12 Carbon Dioxide (R744) has very low toxicity and operates at very high pressures which sound promising for systems that must be small and light-weight, such as automotive or portable air conditioners. Carbon Dioxide systems are "transcritical" meaning the compressed gas out of compressor must be cooled against a heat sink temperature that is usually above the critical temperature. 13 Because of the nature of the transcritical cycle, the efficiency of Carbon Dioxide is quite poor (low specific cooling capacity) requiring more energy for compression. 14 
II. Water as a Refrigerant
Considering all cons and pros of natural refrigerants described above, water (R718) can be considered as an attractive refrigerant due to its properties:
• It has no global warming potential (GWP=0).
• It has no ozone depletion potential (ODP=0).
• It is non-toxic, non-flammable, easy to handle and inert to the environment (minimizes safety precautions).
• It has no risk of future restrictions due to refrigerant environmental impact.
• It has no disposal problem after use.
• It works with very low pressure differences, reducing safety precautions.
• It has high theoretical Coefficient of Performance (COP), competitive with CFC's depending on the evaporator temperature. 15, 16 • It has the highest latent enthalpy, as shown in Fig. 1 (resulting in low mass flow rates for the same refrigeration effect). • The system working with water as a refrigerant does not need to use indirect heat exchangers for evaporation and condensation; therefore, the water vapor compression system can obtain a very high potential COP.
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• Water from the tap, treated waste water or coarsely filtered river water can be used directly as make up water (warehousing bulky refrigeration canisters is not required).
• Chiller systems, coupled with a closed cooling tower loop, allow for diminished water treatment.
• Turbo-chillers using water as a refrigerant have shown to be inherently less noisy than comparable conventional compression chiller systems.
Challenges of using water as a refrigerant are:
• Large specific flow (volumetric flow rate per unit of refrigeration) and high pressure ratio, for a given evaporator and condenser temperature. This results in a very large high speed turbo-compressor that need to work under vacuum.
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• Use of multistage compressors results in bulky and expensive units.
With today's state of the art, for most cooling and air-conditioning applications, R718 refrigeration units require two bulky compressor stages mostly with inter-cooling. 19 Their efficiency is also substantially limited by the efficiency of the pressure recovery of the steady-state diffuser, which decelerates the high speed vapor flow out of the compressor wheel. Additionally achieving a high efficiency of pressure recovery is more complicated due to the fact that the Reynolds numbers of water vapor under vacuum are very low (like 300 times lower than those using R134a or R12). 20 Hence flow boundary layers in the steady-flow diffuser and compressor often can not withstand such a high pressure rise and tend to separate more easily from the walls and vanes of the diffuser, reducing the diffuser and compressor efficiency further.
Although water as a refrigerant has been known for a long time, related research and commercial use has been exploited only recently, using mechanical vapor compression mechanism. 21 Compressors
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, considered for water vapor compression technology, are usually axial compressors 23 , centrifugal compressors, cycloid compressors 24 , roots and liquid ring compressors 25 , and jet ejectors. 26, 27 As an example for the use of axial compressors the HydroFrio™, chiller has been introduced by INTEGRAL. 28 HydroFrio™ was projected to consist of a flash evaporator, direct contact condenser, and an axial compressor, which is used as water chiller, ice water chiller, binary ice generator (VacuumICE©), heat pump, and cascades. IDE (IDE Technologies Ltd.) of Israel has been the leader in commercial centrifugal water vapor compression technology. IDE often uses two stage compressors to reach the required temperature lift and pressure ratio. 29 With financial support from the Danish Energy Agency (DEA), the Sabroe Refrigeration Company and DTI have used the IDE centrifugal compressors to build a refrigeration plant, using solely water as refrigerant in the compression process. 30 INTEGRAL has also used IDE centrifugal compressors for research and installations. 28 The IDE centrifugal compressors have been developed into two products called ECOVIM and ECO-CHILLER. The ECO-VIM (Vacuum Ice Machine) is used to condense the water vapor to ice. 31 The ECO-CHILLER removes heat from the water by direct flashing to producing chilling. Following an intensive multi-year developing effort, Institut für Luft-und Kältetechnik (ILK) Dresden, over the last years has successfully commercialized its modern chillers with now multiple units operating in Europe such as those at the Volkswagen and DaimlerChrysler factories in Germany and GAE Gardian Luxemburg. To the best knowledge of the authors, all commercial turbo-compression systems using water as a refrigerant built so far have been in large scale and a need for smaller units, in an economical and efficient solution, exists.
III. R718 Turbo-Compression Cycle
Figure 2 pictures the schematic of a two-stage R718 turbo-chiller with direct condensation and evaporation, two counter-rotating high-performance axial compressors and an intercooler. Figure 3 is a schematic thermodynamic model for the actual system. R718 units comprise of three cycles: 1-cooling water cycle which has the duty of condensing the superheated vapor leaving the compressor and releasing it to the ambient through a heat exchanger device, in this case cooling tower, 2-chilled water cycle absorbing heat from the heat source and transferring it to the refrigerant by phase change, 3-refrigerant cycle or the cycle core consisting of four components: compressor, expansion device, condenser, and the evaporator.
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IV. R718 Refrigeration Cycle Enhanced With a 3-Port Condensing Wave Rotor
The potential for using wave devices in thermodynamic cycles for power generation, propulsion, and refrigeration has attracted the attention of researchers since the early twentieth century. Shock tubes, shock tunnels, pressure exchangers, pulse combustors, pulse detonation engines, and wave rotors are among the best-known wave devices developed so far. These devices represent applications of classical non-steady one-dimensional compressible flow theory. It is well known, but not yet widely employed, that time-dependent flow devices can generate much greater pressures rises than those obtained in steady-state flow devices. [34] [35] [36] By generating shock waves in appropriate geometries, unsteady wave machines can transfer the energy of a high-pressure fluid directly to another low-pressure fluid without using mechanical components such as pistons or vaned impellers. Within the family of wave devices, wave rotors have demonstrated an attractive potential for reaching the ultrahigh performance targets of power systems and for lowering their cost. In this respect, using a 3-port condensing wave rotor in a water refrigeration cycle appears a promising technology. It can improve COP of R718 units while reducing their cost and size. Its successful implementation may substitute three subsystems: the intercooler, one compressor stage, and the condenser. A schematic thermodynamic model of a R718 cycle using a 3-port condensing wave rotor is depicted in Fig. 4 . In this innovative design, condensation of vapor happens inside the wave rotor channels as explained in the following. Furthermore, one stage of the compressor is substituted with the wave rotor. While Fig. 5 shows a schematic of a 3-port condensing wave rotor, Fig. 6 schematically shows a model for the condensation process inside a channel of a 3-port condensing wave rotor as well as regions modeled for a channel during compression and condensation. Following the points introduced in Fig. 4 , coming from the turbo-compressor (2), the superheated vapor flows continuously through a vapor collector (shown in Fig. 5 ) to the inlet port of the wave rotor located at one of the two stationary end plates. By rotating the wave rotor between the two end plates, the wave rotor channels are opened to the port and filled with the incoming superheated vapor. The region (a) in Fig. 6 is the state after the filling process is completed. After further rotation, the channels meet the second-inlet port (6) through which the highpressure low-temperature water (e) comes in and is exposed to the low-pressure high-temperature superheated vapor in region (a). Due to the sudden pressure drop (from p 6 to p 2 ), all the heat cannot be contained in the incoming water as sensible heat and the heat surplus is transformed into latent heat of vaporization. It is the so called flash evaporation or flashing phenomenon. 37, 38 Therefore, one portion of the incoming water suddenly vaporizes (c) and the remaining part cools down (d). The frontal area of the saturated vapor (c) generated by the flash evaporation is called contact interface and acts like a fast moving piston. It causes a shock wave triggered from the leading edge of the inlet port traveling through the superheated low-pressure vapor which . exists inside the channel (a). The shock wave travels with supersonic speed (V shock ) faster than the contact interface (V interface ). Therefore, the trajectory of the shock wave (solid line in Fig. 6 ) has a smaller slope than the incoming water and the contact interface of the generated vapor (dashed line). Behind the moving shock wave (b) the temperature is increased from T 2 to T′ 2 and the pressure is increased from p 2 to p 2 ′=p 3 due to the shock compression. The latter is a design decision similar to a tuning condition. With it, the pressure at the inlet port (p 6 ) is set to an appropriate value that generates the pressure ratio p 6 /p 2 required to trigger the desired shock wave. The superheated vapor will be condensed at pressure p 3 . This shows that the fluid in its liquid state serves as a "work capacitor" storing pump work to release it during its expansion in the wave rotor channels for the simultaneous vapor compression. Therefore, in the enhanced system the pump in the cooling water cycle not only has to provide the work necessary to overcome the pressure loss in the heat rejecter cycle (w PL ) but also the work necessary for the shock wave compression in the wave rotor channels (w PC ). The pressure behind the shock wave (b) is imposed on the vapor generated by the flash evaporation (c). It is the pressure at the water surface and the equilibrium pressure at which the evaporation decays p(c)=p(b)=p 3 . Hence, both generated vapor and the cooled water obtain saturation temperature T 3 =T sat (p 3 ). Due to the direct contact of the superheated compressed vapor (b) with the cold incoming water (e), the superheated vapor is desuperheated and its heat is transferred (f) to the incoming water. This continues until the equilibrium temperature T 3 is achieved in region (b) and the superheated vapor is changed to saturated vapor. Subsequently, the incoming water compresses the saturated vapor further and condenses it, while the latent heat is transferred to the incoming water (g). The water, which is nearly a fully condensed two-phase vapor with a typical quality of 0.005, is scavenged through the only outlet of the wave rotor (3). The scavenging process may be supported by gravity and pump power.
The schematic pressure-enthalpy (p-h) of both the baseline and the wave-rotor-enhanced cycle is depicted in Fig. 7 . Both cycles start at the outlet of the evaporator (1), where the vapor is saturated. Point 2 b represents the compressor outlet of the baseline cycle whereas point 2 is the compressor outlet of the wave-rotor-enhanced cycle that allows using a compressor with a lower pressure ratio. 2′ is an intermediate point inside the wave rotor channels that corresponds to the flow properties in region (b) right after the shock wave. The slope between points 2 and 2′ is greater than that between points 1 and 2 b because the shock compression typically happens with a higher efficiency. [34] [35] [36] Still inside the wave rotor channel, the superheated vapor is desuperheated to the equilibrium temperature T 3 (2′→3). State 3 is actually much closer to the liquid region than shown in Fig. 7 since the mass flow rate of the cooling water cycle (m 6 ) is much greater than that of the core cycle (m 2 ). Knowing about this, it becomes also clear that the distances between points 3, 5, and 6 are exaggerated in this schematic diagram. The expansion process (6→3) releases the energy consumed by the compression process of the vapor (2→2′) all within the wave rotor channels. Coming from the only outlet port of the wave rotor (3), the flow diverges. The small fraction used as refrigerant is directed to the expansion valve and is expanded in a constant enthalpy process (3→ 4), while the most part of flow out of the wave rotor goes to the heat rejecter (cooling tower or similar) where it cools off (3→5). Afterwards the pressure is again increased (5→6) by the pump, providing the energy for the vapor compression in the wave rotor (w PC ) and compensating the pressure loss in the heat rejecter and piping (w PL ).
V. Performance Evaluation
A computer code based on the thermodynamic model described below is generated for performance evaluation of R718 refrigeration cycles enhanced with 3-port condensing wave rotors. The evaporator temperature (T 1 ) and heat rejecter temperature (T 3 ) are commonly fixed by the application. The objective is to get the highest increase in coefficient of performance (COP gain ) compared to the baseline cycle. Independent design parameters are the mass flow ratio (k=m 6 /m 2 ) that relates the mass flow of the cooling cycle to the mass flow of the core cycle, and the pressure ratio of the wave rotor (PR W =p 3 /p 2 ) .
Additional assumptions considered in the thermodynamic model are: • For comparison of baseline and enhanced cycles, the evaporator and condenser inlet temperatures are considered to be the same (T 1 =T 1b and T 3 =T 3b ).
• Temperature difference across the heat rejecter is kept constant (T 5 -T 3 =3 K).
• Pressure drop in heat rejecter, evaporator, and pipes is neglected.
• The condenser and evaporator outlet states are fully saturated.
• Same polytrophic compressor efficiency is used for baseline and enhanced cycles. Its value of 0.72 is obtained by assuming an isentropic efficiency of 0.7 for a compressor with a pressure ratio of 2.
• The superheated vapor is considered as an ideal gas (γ=1.33).
• One-dimensional gasdynamic shock wave equations are used to calculate the flow properties across the moving normal shock wave. Reflected shock waves are not considered.
• The hydraulic efficiency of the pump is 0.9.
• Liquid water is considered as incompressible.
• The Baseline Cycle
In the ideal refrigerant cycle of a vapor-compression refrigeration cycle shown in Fig. 7 , refrigerant from the evaporator flows into the compressor as a saturated vapor, then it discharges into condenser as a superheated vapor. The saturated liquid refrigerant at the condenser outlet returns to the evaporator through the expansion valve and then the cycle.
As shown in Table 1 , saturation temperatures of the evaporator and the condenser are the input data for this analysis. To obtain the COP of the cycle, the thermodynamic states at each location are determined sequentially as follows:
a) Compressor inlet (state 1)
State 1 b is assumed saturated vapor. Therefore, knowing the saturated vapor temperature other thermodynamic properties can be determined as: 
c) Compressor outlet (state 2b) Cycle overall pressure ratio is calculated by:
the enthalpy change across the compressor assuming an average specific heat is obtained by:
where compressor isentropic efficiency η C is calculated by assuming a polytropic efficiency of 0.7. Therefore, thermodynamic properties of the compressor outlet are:
d) Expansion valve outlet (state 4b)
Enthalpy across the ideal expansion valve remain unchanged, therefore,
Becauase COP is defined as the ratio of the processed heat at the evaporator (q L =h 1 -h 4b ) to the work consumed by the compressor (w c =h 2b -h 1 ):
• The Enhanced Cycle As shown in Fig. 7 , In the enhanced cycle, the superheat vapor leaving the compressor discharges into the wave rotor. The pressure ratio of the compressor is less than that of the baseline engine. After the compression of the superheated vapor in the wave rotor, one portion of the almost saturated water at the wave rotor exit (3) goes to the heat exchanger, while the other portion returns to the evaporator through the expansion valve
The input data for analysis of the enhanced cycle is given in Table 2 . To obtain the COP of the enhanced cycle, the thermodynamic states at each location can be obtained sequentially as follows:
A. Compressor inlet (state 1)
The compressor inlet condition at state 1 is the same as the baseline cycle.
B. Wave rotor outlet (state 3)
The wave rotor outlet flow is in the saturation region, very close to the saturated liquid line. Therefore,
Considering a control volume around the wave rotor as indicated in Fig. 8 , conservation of mass law gives: Using the definition of mass flow ratio (k=m 6 /m 2 ), the two above equations can be combined as:
The enthalpy at state 6 will be calculated later. 
C. Condenser outlet (state 5)
Pressure drop across the condenser is ∆T c (see Table 2 ), therefore:
D. Evaporator inlet (state 4)
For the ideal expansion valve considered here:
and the quality of liquid is calculated by: 
E. Compressor outlet (state 2)
The compressor exit pressure is calculated by: (15) and Eq. (4) can be used again to calculate the enthalpy at the compressor exit using the new value of compressor exit pressure. Therefore:
F. Shock wave compression (state 2′) As described above, due to the sudden pressure drop from p 6 to p 2 , flash evaporation occurs which generates a shock wave triggered from the leading edge of the inlet port traveling through the superheated low-pressure vapor which exists inside the channel. Therefore, the temperature is increased from T 2 to T 2' and the pressure is increased from p 2 to p 2' = p 3 . Using moving normal shock relations, temperature increase is calculated by: (17) and,
G. Pump outlet (state 6) As stated above, the pressure provided by the pump in the cooling water cycle (P 6 ) is used to generate the pressure ratio P 6 / P 2 required to trigger the desired shock wave. Therefore,
where ρ 5 = ρ(T 6 , p 6 
Using the above thermodynamic model, performance map of the enhanced cycle based on the above thermodynamic model is obtained shown in Fig. 9 . To obtain each point on this plot, the mass flow ratio between the cooling water cycle and chilled water cycle is considered a fixed value of K=125. The previous study by the authors 40 shows increasing the mass flow ratio above 200 appears ineffective on the COP gain (COP increase of enhanced cycle relative to the base cycle divided by COP of the base line) and the gradient of COP gain increase above K=125 is not significant. According to Fig. 9 , each point on this plot shows the maximum COP gain that can be obtained by the optimum choice of PR W for a given evaporator temperature and a temperature-lift meaning for each evaporation temperature and temperature-lift combination PR W is varied within a certain range (1 <PR W < 4.5) then among all COP gain s recorded, the maximum COP gain as the optimum value is selected. In the other hand, the constant PR W lines indicate the optimum PR W that yields the highest possible COP gain indicated by constant max. COP gain lines. This graph reveals the theoretical improvement of the COP up to 22% by using the 3-port condensing wave rotor.
VI. Conclusion
In the present study, natural refrigerants have been compared and a special attention is given to the refrigeration cycles working with water as a refrigerant. Advantages of cycles working with water as a refrigerant (R718) and challenges involved with designing them are mentioned. To enhance the turbo-compression and improve the efficiency of such cycles, the novel concept of 3-port condensing wave rotors integrated in R718 compression refrigeration cycles is investigated. The condensing wave rotor employs pressurized water to pressurize, desuperheat, and condense the superheated vapor coming from the compressor -all in one dynamic process. The schematic p-h diagram of the external process and the wave and phase-change diagram of the internal process are discussed. Flash evaporation, shock wave compression, desuperheating, and condensation phenomena inside the wave rotor channels are described. A computer code based on a thermodynamic model is developed to evaluate the performance improvement of R718 cycles enhanced cycles. The detailed thermodynamic approach for the baseline and the modified cycle is described. Finally a performance map showing the optimized points of the enhanced cycle is presented. The presented results show an additional improvement of the COP of up to 22% by using the 3-port condensing wave rotor. Beside the performance enhancement, the condensing wave rotor allows lower compressor pressure ratios for the same temperature lift or increases the temperature lift without changing the compressor. This wave rotor is a simple drum, easy to manufacture, rotating at relatively low speed. Since it performs compression, desuperheating, and condensation in one compact device, it can reduce the size and cost of modern state-of-the-art R718-chillers that now employ high-tech multi-stage compressors, intercooler, and relative bulky condensers. 
